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The resident  Doctors also kin,dly assisted in, 
giving lessons on the positions of the organs, 
etc. I nus't thank one and all j without cobopera- 
tion the  Matron is helpless,. The intimacy aris- 
ing  from  the contact with. so' many of her  fuiure 
fello,w-v-workers is  mort beneficial tot the pupil, 
taking away much of the strangeness of the new 
surroandings, and  cultivating a spirit of good 
will. 

Thanking you for pour pakience in  listening to 
m m ,  and your interest; in  our doings, I non con- 
clude, with the hope  that we may all go 'on with 
earnest purpose, ever keeping  before us the 
higbes,t ideals. - 
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To n d i e  an operation successful we nee'd to  

take  into considera.t,ion the surgeon's skill, the 
patient's physical condition5 and,, a thooruugh pre- 
paration  not only of the field of operation1 but 
also of the entire sys1tem. 

Le,t usb then& firsjt consider the patient's mmt,al 
condition. We 3181 have  horror and fear of t.he 
knife, bemuse we linow we, are) going to suffer 

, pain, and  perhaps mleet  with death  earlier tihan 
ilre espect. And W all have a fear of death, 
because the hlereaft,er is hidden frolm uur eyes with 
a mist, that. only death can, lift. 

A nur,se must take  into considera$ti.on. the senti- 
ment; of a hagpy home-life, of 'the ties. of Itin,sll?p 
in whatever way they colme  before1 her, and use 
most infinite tact and firmness, meet  cheer- 
ful  and  attentive  kindness  not only towards 
the invalid, bat; all t!hose tehtat h.ave her or hiis we& 
fa4re at heat,  trying to) win their impllicit  conlfidence 
for many reasons. Not matber how accustomed we 
nurses are to, see suffering, the helpless condition 
oh our  patients whenl they axe placed at  our mercy, 
unconscious under b l w  influence OS m mssthetic, 
nzulst appeal to t.ha hxeart of every true wornm 
amongst, us. We are  strangers t,u t?henl, and as 

. long as we cannot  trust  our lives in anybody's 
hands  until me have placed implicit confidence) not 
only in  their skill but also! in their ltin'dmsyj of 
heart, we must espect; our pati.ents to'feel  th,e same. 

A nurse's first duty is then t.o mentally prepare 
,the patient, using the  method  she finds moat bene- 
ficial, and give opportunities that plainly mill 
show bow necassa,ry it is for a trained nurse not 
only to  be intelligent, observant, and  bright, but 
also Ita posse,ss a t:hckrough knowIerlge of human 
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